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Introduction
In an earlier issue of the Smithfield Review! we presented a tran�
scription of a previously unpublished letter written to John M. Preston
of Abingdon2 by Andrew Creswell, a participant in the Battle of King's
Mountain. That letter is in the collection of one of the authors.3
Cresswell wrote an eyewitness account and answered the long�stand�
ing question as to who at the battle's conclusion received the flag of
surrender. The flag was accepted by William Campbell of Aspenvale,4
which is near Seven Mile Ford, Virginia.s Campbell died of natural
causes at Yorktown, Virginia, in 1781. Had he lived longer, Campbell
would have become the father�in�law of Francis Preston, who is dis�
cussed here.
In this article we present a transcription and describe a second
document from the Gilliam collection: a contract formalizing a bet
made in 1807 between Francis Preston and his employee, and the
tutor of his children, the former redemptioner Peter Byrns.
Unlike the Creswell letter, the Byrns�Preston contract is a very
minor matter with almost no historic import beyond being what it is.
It is a written document, a formal agreement to a "bet," with two
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signatories and four witnesses, that seals a deal between an employer
and an employee. The deal was that the employee would be rewarded
if he stopped drinking and punished if he continued.

The Document Formalizing the Bet
Here is a transcription of the contract document, which is un�
titled:
Whereas on the 18th Day of April 1807 there was [?] had passed
and moote [?] a certain conversation between Francis Preston
of the one part & Peter Byrns of the other of respecting the said
Peter's getting intoxicated, the said Preston expressing his belief
that the said Byrns could not refrain from drinking ardent spirits
over much, when the said Byrns declared he could resist the
temptation of drinking inordinately & tendered to Bet a horse
worth twenty pounds that he the said Byrns would not get drunk
for five years; which tender of Bet the said Preston accepted,
and the said parties do now upon honor bond themselves to each
other to fully and unequivocally comply with the obligation here
entered into, to wit that in case the said Byrns gets drunk within
the term of five years he will pay to the said Preston or heirs a
horse worth twenty pounds, and the said Preston agrees if the
said Byrns does not get drunk in said period or before his death
should he die within said period that he will pay the said Byrns
or his heirs or assigns a horse worth twenty pounds - in both
cases to be valued at Cash price in case the parties cannot agree.
As Witness of our hands and seals this 16th Day of April 1807.
Frans Preston
Peter Byrns
Test[e]
Hercules Whaley
Wm C Preston
Eliza H. Preston

Sarah B. Preston
Figure 1 is an image of the second or reverse page of the docu�
ment, which is written on 8Y2 X 14" legal�sized paper. This image
shows the concluding two sentences of the agreement and the signa�
tures of the two principals and the four witnesses. It is reproduced
here at about 80 percent of its original size.
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Figure 1: Above, the signatures of the two principals (on the
right) and four witnesses (on the left) to the Byrns-Preston bet.

There is no indication as to where the document was drafted
and signed, but because Francis Preston was living with his family in
Saltville in 1807, there is a high probability that it was there that the
bet was made and the document signed. A conceivable alternative
site for the signing and witnessing might have been Preston's law of,
fice in Abingdon.

Gambling and Drinking on the Early Frontier
In 1807, when Byrns and Preston made their bet, Southwest Vir
ginia was an early American western frontier. The region at this time
was often referred to as the "backcountry" or the "back settlements."
Gambling and drinking are two aspects of life on the early fron
tier not addressed in the standard works6 of regional history - an
omission perhaps understandable in works devoted in large measure
in establishing family histories. For example, on consulting a number
of standard sources we found that there is a complete absence of in
dex entries for the topics "drinking," "alcohol," "betting," and "gambling."
However, these aspects of life did not escape the attention of the
historian Carl Bridenbaugh,? who was much interested in those sociThe Smithfield Review, Volume XI, 2007
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eties that, in his words, "prefigured the South that was to be." Speak
ing of gam.bling among the upper classes of eighteenth century Vir
ginia, he wrote:
We cannot overlook the predilection of many gentlemen for gam
bling, which became a fashionable vice and part of the extrava
gance that characterized the aristocracy.8

So we may be confident that Francis Preston was an experienced bet
tor.
The role played by alcohol in the back settlements was consider
able. For example, along with churches, taverns played a dominant
role in the social life of backcountry settlers and travelers and served
as gathering and meeting places.9
But although taverns played a useful institutional role in the for
mation of backcountry society, abuse of liquor was rampant. Carl
Bridenbaugh wrote:
In Back Country lore, the infallible panacea for hard work, bad
diet, and discouragement was liquor in generous and frequent
doses. Intemperance was an endemic vice in all ranks. Hard ci
der and peach or apple brandy were the commonest beverages,
rum was consumed in large quantities, but in these pre-bourbon
days, rye whiskey was the grand elixir.lO

So the Byrns-Preston bet took place against a social background in
which excessive drinking and extravagant gambling were common
place.

The Bettor Peter Byrns11 (1742-1824)
The only biographical sketch of Peter Byrns of which the authors
are aware comes from the reminiscences of William Campbell Preston,
eldest son of Francis Preston and one of the witnesses to the docu
ment transcribed in this article. William C. Preston wroteY
Our letters were taught to us by an Irishman named Peter Byrnes,
a weaver by trade who had come into my grandfather's family as
far back as 1780, and had continued to teach letters to succes
sive children of the family and lived to teach her letters to my
daughter Sally, in 1824. He had always been a member of the
Preston family, died in it at the age of 82 and is buried in the
family grave yard at Aspenvale, Washington County, amidst
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numbers of his pupils, he being the only o ne (except another) a
stranger

to

the blood whose remains are buried there.

From the above quotation we deduce that if Byrns was 82 in 1824,
then his dates are 1 742-1 824.
Preston family sources record that Peter Byrns was a former re
demptioner. I3 A redemptioner was typically a person of European ori
gin who had migrated to America with a passage paid by a landowner.
In return, and under contract, the redemptioner then paid back the
landowner by working for a previously agreed specified period of time
- often seven years. This redemption system of voluntary servitude
was widely recognized by law and by custom. W hen the redemptioner
had fulfilled or "redeemed" the contracted apprenticeship or servi
tude he (or, very rarely, she) was released to join American society as
a free person.
One other public reference to Peter Byrns comes from a rare
volume of Delaware history, 14 which lists in an appendix the "roster of
Delaware volunteers in the war of the rebellion, " i.e., the Revolution
ary War. According to that roster, Byrns in 1 778 was a corporal in
Company E of the second regiment of the Delaware Infantry Volun
teers. It has not been possible to obtain confirming documentary evi
dence of this fact, but in 1 778 he would have been 36 years old - a
somewhat advanced but not unreasonable age for him to be a re
demptioner who had completed his seven years service.
From these relatively slender facts about Peter Byrns, we can
make an approximate tabulation of some key events in his life (Table
1 ). This table is probably as close to a biography of Byrns as we are
likely to get, and much remains unknown. For example , we do not
know if he was ever married or had children.

The Bettor Francis Preston (1765-1835)
If Peter Byrns is obscure and difficult to find in the historical
record, the opposite is true of his co-bettor, Francis Smith Preston. IS
Francis was the son of Colonel William Preston and Susanna Smith
Preston. He was born in 1 765 at Greenfield near present-day Fincastle
in Botetourt County but spent his formative years at the Smithfield
Plantation in Blacksburg, where his family had moved in 1 773. He
was a graduate of the College of William and Mary, a lawyer, and a
member of the Virginia House of Delegates and the Virginia State
The Smithfield Review, Volume XI, 2007
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Table 1: Some Key Events in the Life of Peter Byrns

1742 .. .............. Born in Ireland
1770
1778
1780

(circa) ..... Comes to U.S. as a redemptioner
(circa) ..... Redeemed from his contract, he is in De1a�

(circa) .....

1793 (or later)
1807 ............ ...
.

1824 ................

ware Infantry Volunteers
Reaches Smithfield and becomes associ�
ated with the Preston family as a teacher
Moves to Salt Works following the mar�
riage of Francis Preston
Makes a refrain�from�drinking contract
with Francis Preston
Dies and is buried in the Aspenvale
cemetery

Senate. He served as a brigadier general in the War of 18 12 and two
terms in the U.S. House of Representatives. He married Sarah
Buchanan Campbell on January 10, 1793, at the "Stone House" in
Botetourt County and moved to Saltville, where he took over the
operation of the Salt Works that his new wife had inherited from her
father. (Sarah's stepfather, General William Russell, who had previ�
ously been operating the Salt Works, died a few months after the couple
were married) .
For six or seven years, Francis Preston operated the Salt Works
himself. Later he leased the operating rights to William King. During
this time, the business was apparently very profitable. 16
Eventually, around 18 10, Francis and Sarah Preston moved from
Saltville to a large new home in Abingdon, which today is incorpo�
rated into the Martha Washington Hotel, located on Main Street across
from the present Barter Theater. Francis Preston died in 1835 in South
Carolina at the home of his son William Campbell Preston, who wit�
nessed the bet.
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Figure 2. Aspenvale Cemetery. Peter Byrns the redemptioner is buried
here in the illustrious company of many founding members of one of
the first families of Southwest Virginia. Byrns' small head-stone is in
the foreground. To the right and center is the grave of Elizabeth Henry
Campbell Russell ("Madam Russell," sister of Patrick Henry and wife
successively of Revolutionary War Generals William Campbell and
William Russell).To the left, the flat grave-stone, partly obscured,
covers the remains of William Campbell, "the hero of King's Mountain."
Beyond Campbell, the three large obelisks in a row in the center of
the picture mark the gr aves of Francis Preston (discussed in this
article); Francis' wife, Sarah Buchanan [Campbell] Preston, daughter
of General Campbell and Madam Russell; and Char les Henry
Campbell Preston, son of Francis and Sarah Preston.T he box grave
immediately behind Byrns' stone is that of Ellen Wilson, first wife of John
M. Preston

(1788-1861)

of Abingdon, who built the ford at Seven Mile

Ford. T he stone in the far corner commemorates William Campbell's
mother.
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The Witnesses
Witness Hercules Whaley (1778?-1832?)

Hercules W haley is absent from the fine-print, three-column,
40-page index of Summers' standard work on early Southwest Vir
ginia people,17 and the only written account of him of which the au
thors are aware comes from the reminiscences of Willian, C. Preston: 18
The next step in my education was to be placed under the tuition of a Mr. Hercules W haley, a private tutor brought into the
family,

a

man of rare and curious accomplishments. My father

picked him up in remote valleys of Lee County, where he acci
dentally met him apparently shrinking from exposure and seeking obscurity. My father struck with his conversation prevailed
upon him to enter our family as a tutor. He continued with us for
many years but there was always a mystery hanging about him.
In the course of time we gradually learned that he was a native
of New York, that he had been bred for the lTlinistry, that he had
become an actor and at length had joined Gen. Wayne's army as
a dragoon. These CirCUlTlstances gradually dropped or rather
leaked out in the course of our intimate relations with him for
several y ears. He never entered upon any distinct account of
himself and having dropped a hint, would lead off in some other
direction. He was found to be a capital Latin scholar, familiar
with the Classics contained in that language, not ignorant of
Greek, and speaking French pretty well. Besides he had eminent
skill in music, sang and played upon the violin with wonderful
execution, and read and recited poetry with exquisite power.

Internet resourcesl9 reveal the additional information that a Hercules Whaley was born in England within two years of 1778 and came
to America accompanied by two brothers and a sister. He is listed in
the 1820 Washington County census return, and his will is dated 1832,
the year of his death in Abingdon. This seems to be our witness to the
bet, but some of the genealogical information is inconsistent with
William C. Preston's account of the man. Further evidence is needed
to ensure that the information is about the same man.
Witness Willialll Call1pbell Preston (1794-1860)

The witness William Campbell Preston was the previously men
tioned eldest son of Francis Preston and Sarah Buchanan Preston. He
24
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was born in Philadelphia in 1794 while his father was engaged there
in service as a Congressm.an. Like those of his father, William's public
and private lives are well documented in the historical record, and a
chronology of his life was prepared by Minnie Clare Yarborough.20
In April 1807, when the bet was sealed, William C. Preston was
thirteen years old and a resident in Saltville with his family. As he
himself states, while in the family home he studied under both Peter
Byrns and Hercules W haley.
Subsequently, William C. Preston graduated from South Caro
lina College in 1812 and was admitted to the Virginia bar in 1820.
South Carolina College had opened in 1805 and, much later, in 1906,
became rechartered as the University of South Carolina. As a young
man, Preston traveled widely in the western U.S. territories and later
in Europe. He married Maria Coalter in 1822, settled in South Caro
lina, and went on to serve in that state's legislature and subsequently
as a U. S. senator from 1833 to 1842. From 1846 to 185 1 he was
president of his alma mater, South Carolina College.
Witness Eliza H. P reston (1795-1877)

The witness Eliza Henry Preston was the third of the fifteen chil
dren born to Francis Preston and Sarah Buchanan Preston. ZI She was
born at the Salt Works and was just eleven years old when she in
scribed her signature as a witness to the Byrns-Preston bet.
In 1820, in Abingdon, she l1'larried Edward C. Carrington. They
had seven children, two of whom died in infancy. She lived for many
years with her husband in Halifax County and, as a widow, spent the
last twenty years of her life in Charlottesville, where she died in 1877.
Witness Sarah B. Preston (1778-1846)

Sarah Buchanan Preston is, like her husband, an historical fig
ure with an extensive and well-documented record. Born Sarah
Buchanan Campbell, she was the daughter of General William
CampbelF2 and Elizabeth Henry,23 one of the sisters of Patrick Henry.
At the time of her marriage to the twenty-eight year old Francis
Preston, Sarah was only sixteen. By then, she was the stepdaughter of
General William Russell.
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Conclusions
Although we lack direct evidence, Byrns likely won the bet be
cause seventeen years after making it he was buried, in a place of
pride, in the CampbelllPreston family cemetery at Aspenvale. At the
time of Byrns' death in 1824, Francis Preston had eleven more years
to live. Byrns' prestigious place in the cemetery must surely mark
Francis' high esteem and affection for his former childhood tutor and
is a fair indication that Byrns won his gamble. Byrns is one of only two
persons buried there without either a blood or marriage tie to the
Preston family.
Francis Preston is prom.inent in the historical record but Peter
Byrns is obscure. From the available facts, the authors have recon
structed a plausible biography of Byrns.
Of the four witnesses to the bet, three were members of Francis
Preston's im.mediate family, while the fourth was a schoolteacher
employed in Preston's household. The three family members are well
known from the historical record, but the teacher, Hercules W haley,
is obscure. Internet genealogical sources provide additional tantaliz
ing, but not necessarily convincing, information about W haley.
Two of the witnesses (William C. and Eliza Preston) had been
students of Byrns. Perhaps we may be permitted to speculate they had
personally observed Byrns' liking for ardent liquor and lliay even have
brought such inclinations to the attention of their father.
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